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Pastor Appreciation Month is 

a special time that 

congregations set aside each 

year to honor their pastors 

and pastoral families for the 

hard work, sacrificial 

dedication and multiple 

blessings provided by these 

special people. It is typically 

scheduled in October but can 

be held at any time that is 

convenient for the church and 

the community. It is also 

important to remember that 

appreciation, affirmation, and 

prayer support of our spiritual 

leaders is appropriate 

throughout the entire year. 

The nature of the service 

provided by pastors and their 

families is unique. God has 

entrusted to them one of the 

most precious of assignments — 

the spiritual well-being of His flock. 

When a pastor becomes 

ineffective, the very souls of his or 

her parishioners are endangered. 

When eternity is in the balance, we 

should all be concerned. 

Pastors and their families live 

under incredible pressures. Their 

lives are played out in a fishbowl, 

with the entire congregation and 

community watching their every 

move. They are expected to have 

ideal families, to be perfect people, 

to always be available, to never be 

down and to have all the answers 

we need to keep our own lives 

stable and moving forward. Those 

are unrealistic expectations to 

place on anyone, yet most of us 

are disappointed when a pastor 

becomes overwhelmed, seems 

depressed, lets us down or 

completely burns out. 

That’s why God has instructed us 

to recognize His servants. 

“The elders who direct the affairs of 

the church well are worthy of 

double honor, especially those 

whose work is preaching and 

teaching” (1 Timothy 5:17). The 

good news is that we can make a 

difference! Pastor Appreciation 

(Continued on page 3)
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Neace’s Pieces 

 

Dr. Bob Neace COGVA State Minister 

Those who know me well and have taken 

the time to ask for what they might pray in 

my behalf, have heard me ask that 

wisdom would be granted to me.  This 

issue of Neace’s Pieces may test whether 

you believe God has answered the 

prayers of those who have asked. 

There is a Proverb that says, “The one 

who states his case first seems right, until 

the other comes and examines him.”  

(Proverbs 18: 17 ESV).  There is much to 

be said about this pearl of wisdom.  For 

several years, I have been on a soapbox 

about hearing one another, specifically 

because of the truth found here. Not for 

the sake of arguing but of hearing one 

another’s perspectives concerning social 

issues we face daily.  In a previous issue 

of Neace’s Pieces, I have laid out the 

challenge to develop a discipline of 

listening to one another with the purpose 

of hearing one another. 

For well over two decades, I have 

developed a habit of reading things that 

challenge my thinking, and to borrow from 

the vernacular of recent years, things that 

make me uncomfortable.  Among those 

readings have been doctrinal issues, as 

well as societal concerns.  Some have 

seen in my library such titles by Robin 

D’Angelo, Esau McCaulley, Jamar Tisby, 

and Eddie Glaude, Jr., among others and 

declared I am well read.  That statement 

alone is high praise, for I believe it is 

imperative that pastors be well read.  

Being well-read, however, means 

something different to me than it may 

mean to some.  For many of us, it means 

that our library is stocked with books that 

supplement and reinforce a narrative that 

backs up what I believe already, without 

the challenges to that which we deem 

normative. That is a dangerous 

proposition, but I fear, is where many of 

my colleagues find themselves. “Being 

uncomfortable” or “having uncomfortable 

conversations” is a phrase that I have 

heard (and used) in recent months.  It 

seems a call to voice a narrative often 

one sided, and seems to indicate only 

one group, or others outside of a specific 

group, become uncomfortable enough to 

see the side of an issue for which the 

narrator stands, and all others acquiesce 

to that point of view. Today, as you 

(Continued on page 4)                  
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Wedding Bells Have 
Tolled for Denise Spencer 
and Rev. Tom Carnahan 

On Friday, October 2, 2021, the families 

of Denise Spencer and Rev. Thomas 

Carnahan rejoiced over the joining of their 

parents in marriage at Swans Landing in 

Campbellsville, KY.   

As the Carnahan’s begin their journey 

together, they each bring to the family five 

children for a total of ten.  Of the ten, six 

of them are married, while one resides in 

heaven.  Denise has five grandchildren, 

while Tom has ten, with one on the way.  

When their families get together, there 

will be a total of 32 souls happily affected  

 

by their union.  Congratulations to the 

Carnahan newlyweds! 

(Honoring the Leaders in Your Church 

Continued) Month is one way we can 

counter the negative erosion in the lives 

of our spiritual leaders with the positive 

affirmation they need. 

In the spirit of Pastor Appreciation Month, 

we have recently launched the Focused 

Pastor. The Focused Pastor is an online 

dashboard where church leaders can 

access entire libraries of FREE, proven 

tools designed to help them manage their 

churches more effectively. 

With Focus on the Family’s broad array of 

resources, we believe we are uniquely 

positioned to assist you and your fellow 

pastors as you support the families in 

your churches. We want to save you time, 

energy, and money so that you can be as 

well-equipped as possible to shepherd  

You can get started on your journey with 

Focus on the Family by creating an 

account and logging in at 

TheFocusedPastor.org.  

May the Lord guide you and grant you His 
divine wisdom as you carry out your 
crucial responsibilities!  
(Taken from 
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/church
/celebrating-pastor-appreciation-month/) 
       
 

Rev. Tom and Denise Carnahan 
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(Neace’s Pieces Continued) read this, I 

want to lay out a challenge for all of us.  

Spend some time looking at your library.  

Whether it be paper books, (as God 

intended for folks like me     ) Kindle 

editions, e-books, or any other format, 

and look at the books that challenge your 

viewpoints. For myself, my shelves carry 

the names mentioned above, as well as 

others who share the same worldview, 

but I am also well versed in the writings of  

Dr. Voddie Bachaum, Thaddeus J. 

Williams, Dr. Tony Evans, Owen 

Strachan, Scott David Allen, and a 

favorite of mine, Dr. Thomas Sowell.  

These names are not exclusive, as these 

authors have much company on my 

shelves, too.  At the close of this article, 

you will find links to some of these 

authors and their books. 

In a previous issue of COGVA News, I 

presented a reading list for social justice 

causes provided to us by our national 

leaders from Church of God Ministries. 

Some of those books have a recent 

copyright date, others may sport a 

copyright of several decades.  That list, 

placed within the hands of COGVA News 

readers, is a list many have seen as 

falling in the category of the first portion of 

the Proverb mentioned earlier.  The first 

side of an issue heard seems right, until it 

be examined on all sides.  Sometimes the 

first telling of an issue is right all along, 

but only an examination of the issue 

entirely can bring about the whole truth of 

a matter. The authors I have presented 

here, along with a myriad of others, 

provide opportunity to delve into the 

second half of the Proverb, an opportunity 

to see other points of views.  In truth, if 

the books we read and discussions in 

which we are involved are not challenging 

us to think outside of our own narrative, 

then we have wasted our money and 

squandered our time.  If our narratives 

only support that which reinforces our 

current thinking and does not consider 

various viewpoints, then our witness runs 

the risk of becoming one sided and 

irrelevant.   

If one is not willing to hear all sides of an 

issue, those same persons forfeit their 

right to speak into the conversation.  In 

other words, those that adhere only to an 

endorsement of ideas that benefit a self-

serving narrative rather than the greater 

Christ following community would be wise 

to broaden the horizons of their minds. 

If, as you browse your book selections, 

you find yourself lacking in resources that 

challenge your perspective and make you 

uncomfortable, why not take advantage of 

this month of Clergy Appreciation and gift 

yourself or someone else with something 

designed to challenge your status quo.  I 

know I will be doing that for myself. 
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VODDIE BAUCHAM, JR. is a pastor and church 

planter who is currently serving as dean of the School 

of Divinity at African Christian University in Lusaka, 

Zambia, where he and his family have lived since 

2015. Voddie and his wife, Bridget, have been 

married for more than thirty years, have nine children 

and two grandchildren, and are committed home 

educators.   (Click on the pictures for a links to each 

book) 

Dr. Williams loves enlarging students' understanding 

and enjoyment of God while teaching Theology 1 and 

2 courses at Biola University. He also teaches History 

of Atheism, Introduction to Philosophy, and Biblical 

Literature in the secular college context. He has 

taught theology internationally, including seminaries 

in Nepal and Francis Schaeffer's L'Abri ministries in Switzerland and Holland. Dr. 

Williams is a frequent guest speaker at churches and conferences, in addition to serving 

as a teaching pastor at a local church. His academic works include Love, Freedom, and 

Evil (Rodopi, 2011), used in seminaries around the world and currently being translated 

to German, and his recent popular publication, The Exchange (Aim Books, 2012). His 

research interests include the Trinity, divine and human agency, dialogue with atheists 

and theology of culture. 

Dr. Owen Strachan is Provost and Research 

Professor of Theology at Grace Bible Theological 

Seminary. Before coming to GBTS he served as 

Associate Professor of Christian Theology and 

Director of the Residency Ph. D Program at 

Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. He earned 

his Ph. D from Trinity Evangelical Divinity School, his M.Div. from The Southern Baptist 

Theological Seminary, and his AB from Bowdoin College in Brunswick, Maine. He is 

married and the father of three children. Strachan has authored numerous books, 

https://www.amazon.com/Fault-Lines-Movement-Evangelicalisms-Catastrophe/dp/1684511801/ref=sr_1_1?crid=W6S19E3VV1E3&dchild=1&keywords=fault+lines+voddie+baucham&qid=1633820151&sprefix=fa%2Caps%2C224&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=christianity+and+wokeness+owen+strachan&crid=CH55I1CGCC7R&sprefix=chr%2Caps%2C193&ref=nb_sb_ss_midas-iss-sm_1_3
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=thaddeus+williams+confronting+injustice&crid=Z3J5KAAPP7BY&sprefix=thadde%2Caps%2C191&ref=nb_sb_ss_midas-iss-sm_1_6
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including Reenchanting Humanity: A Theology of Mankind, The Pastor as Public 

Theologian: Reclaiming a Lost Vision (with Kevin Vanhoozer) and the forthcoming 

Christianity and Wokeness: How the Social Justice Movement is Hijacking the Gospel – 

and the Way to Stop it (Salem Books, July 2021). Strachan is the former president of 

the Council on Biblical Manhood & Womanhood, the former 

director of The Center for Public Theology at MBTS and is the 

President of Reformanda Ministries. 

 Thomas Sowell is one of the great social theorists of our age. In a 

career spanning more than a half century, he has written over 

thirty books, covering topics from economic history and social 

inequality to political theory, race, and culture. His bold and 

unsentimental assaults on liberal orthodoxy have endeared him to 

many readers but have also enraged fellow intellectuals, the civil-

rights establishment, and much of the mainstream media. The 

result has been a lack of acknowledgment of his scholarship among critics who prioritize 

political correctness. 

In the first-ever biography of Sowell, Jason L. Riley gives this iconic thinker his due and 

responds to the detractors. Maverick showcases Sowell's most significant writings and 

traces the life events that shaped his ideas and resulted in a Black orphan from the Jim 

Crow South becoming one of our foremost public intellectuals. 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Maverick-Biography-Thomas-Jason-Riley/dp/1541619684
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Dr. Tony Evans is the founder and senior pastor of 

Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship in Dallas, founder and 

president of The Urban Alternative and author of over 

100 books, booklets, and Bible studies. The first 

African American to earn a Doctor of Theology from 

Dallas Theological Seminary, he has been named one 

of the 12 Most Effective Preachers in the English-

Speaking World by Baylor University. Dr. Evans holds 

the honor of writing and publishing the first full-Bible 

commentary and study Bible by an African American. 

His radio broadcast, The Alternative with Dr. Tony 

Evans, can be heard on over 1,400 radio outlets daily 

and in more than 130 countries. Dr. Evans’ sermons 

are also streamed and downloaded over 20,000,000 times annually.

 
 

Tibitha Church of God 
to Celebrate 125 years! 
On November 14th, Tibitha Church of God 
in Reedville, Virginia, will have their 
Homecoming Celebration Service.  This 
year the church is celebrating 125 years of 
ministry in the Reedville area.  Eventide 
Trio will be sharing during the worship 
service at 10:30am and Rev. Dr. Bob 
Neace, the COGVA State Minister, will be 
the guest speaker.  At 1:30pm Eventide 
Trio will be in concert as we continue to 
celebrate God's blessings. 
 
The Church of God reformation movement 
in the Reedville community began around 
the turn of the century.  Rev. C. E. Orr, a 
Church of God minister from 
Federalsburg, Maryland, and others held 
“brush arbor” meetings on Fleeton Road, 
not far from Reedville, Virginia. As a result, 

several persons were saved, and others 
took a stand with the teachings of the 
Church of God and the Tibitha Church of 
God began in 1896. 
 
The young church was without a pastor 
and a place of worship.  The Rev. Becker 
of Baltimore, Maryland came as the first 
pastor, and for several years, services 
were held in the old Pine Grove School 
near the Reedville Airfield. 
 

https://go.tonyevans.org/hubfs/Store/Book-OnenessSoft.png
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The new church 
grew rapidly and 
soon outgrew the 
old schoolhouse.  
So, in 1904 the 
church building 
was erected on a 
plot of land which 
had been donated 
for that purpose 
on the present site and remodeled until the 
present sanctuary was built in 1964. A new 
addition, completed in 2008 and a 
renovation of the current sanctuary in 
2013, is a testimony to the congregation's 
desire to continue ministry in the Reedville 
area. The Tibitha Church of God has the 
distinction of being the oldest 
congregation of the Church of God in 
Virginia. To God be the glory for all He has 
done through the years and will continue 
to do. 
 

Visit us online at tibitha.net and on 
Facebook. 
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COGVA Continues Second Opportunity for                                                
“Be the Bridge” Discussion 

Next session October 12, 2021, at 7:00 pm 
 

Rev. Dr. Simeon R. Green III will be hosting and leading the 
“Be the Bridge” dialogue each second Monday of the month for 

9 months at 7:00 pm.  The ZOOM Link for this series of 
gatherings is: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82552173879 or you 

may dial in: 1-301-715-8592 Meeting ID – 82552173879                    
Passcode - 034680# 

Curriculum for these meetings is the same as it was for the 
first gathering of the Be the Bridge.  Each person is asked to 

read the book, Be the Bridge, Pursuing God’s Heart for Racial 
Reconciliation” by Latasha Morrison, as well as download the 

study guide from the site: 
https://shop.bethebridge.com/products/the-bridge-to-racial-

unity-discussion-guide-2-0 
This opportunity is for those who have not previously been a part of this conversation 

and is a great resource for being able to broach the subject of racial reconciliation that is 
so desperately needed in our time. 

 
This book can be purchased from the website for Be the Bridge, but can 

also be purchased from numerous local bookstores, as well as online 
sites such as the following:  
www.discoverbooks.com 

www.thriftbooks.com 
www.christianbook.com 

 

Rev. Dr. Simeon R. Green III 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82552173879
https://shop.bethebridge.com/products/the-bridge-to-racial-unity-discussion-guide-2-0
https://shop.bethebridge.com/products/the-bridge-to-racial-unity-discussion-guide-2-0
http://www.discoverbooks.com/
http://www.thriftbooks.com/
http://www.christianbook.com/
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COGVA LEADERSHIP COLLEGE 
Begins New Year 

Will meet via ZOOM until further notice each Second Saturday monthly at 900: am.  The 
link or call-in opportunities can be found highlighted at the end of this flyer 

The books being studied for the Fall Semester are: 
 

What the Bible Teaches  
By F. G. Smith 

 
Taught by 
Rev. Calvin Peterson 

 
 
 
 
 
The Master Plan of Evangelism 2nd Edition 

by Dr. Robert E. Coleman 
 

Taught by 
Rev. Silas Oliver 

 
Each student is responsible for purchasing 

their own books and here is an added 
blessing: 

There will be no tuition for this school year. 
 

Regular dates for COGVA Leadership School are every month on 
the Second Saturday of each month 

        Nov 9, 2021, 09:00 AM 
        Dec 9, 2021, 09:00 AM 
        Jan 9, 2022, 09:00 AM 
        Feb 9, 2022, 09:00 AM 
        Mar 9, 2022, 09:00 AM 
        Apr 9, 2022, 09:00 AM 
        May 9, 2022, 09:00 AM 
        Jun 9, 2022, 09:00 AM 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86369201873?pwd=OXI2c1loQTZDM0w4RUYxR2I2UzBpQT09 

Meeting ID: 863 6920 1873 
Passcode: 933218 

Dial by your location         
        +1 301 715 8592 US          Meeting ID: 863 6920 1873            Passcode: 933218 
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